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Be The Best You Can Be 

 
HURRICANE SWIM CLUB SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATION AND AGREEMENT 

 
Hurricane Swim Club (HSC) is a year round competitive swim team.  Scholarships are for year 
round competitive swimmers only. 
 
Scholarships are awarded for the duration of the current season only.  All scholarships are 
awarded based solely on NEED.  Proof of need is required for a scholarship to be approved.  All 
information you provide will be held in the strictest confidence.  Any information provided will 
be used to determine eligibility for HSC scholarship funds.  We want to help as many families as 
possible each year, but funds are limited. 
 
Please submit a copy of corresponding documents with your scholarship application. 
 
HSC scholarships provide a significant reduction of swimmer’s assigned monthly dues.  In 
return for this benefit we agree to the following requirements.  
 
Please read and initial all of the items below. 

 
 

A. _____ I/we understand that our family must be eligible for the NSLP “free/reduced 
lunch” program in order to be considered for an HSC scholarship.  We agree to provide a 
copy of our “free/reduced lunch” eligibility letter before this scholarship becomes 
effective. 
 

OR 
 
B. ______ I/we are members of HSC and due to sudden extenuating circumstances believe 

our family should be considered for an HSC scholarship.  We agree to provide the Board 
of Directors with a letter of explanation before this scholarship becomes effective. 
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_____ I/we understand that our family will participate in all club fund raising events.  Failure 
to participate in club fund raising opportunities may be cause for revocation of our 
scholarship. 
 
_____ I/we understand that our account must be kept up-to-date (no outstanding balance 
beyond 30 days). Failure to do so may be cause for revocation of our scholarship. 
 
_____ I/we understand and agree that adult members of our family are required to contribute 
15 hours of volunteer service time to the team.  This includes time spent volunteering at HSC 
sponsored events, timing at away meets, helping out when needed at the pool and any other 
opportunities which arise. 
 
_____ I/we understand and agree our swimmer will be required to maintain regular 
attendance at swim practices.  Swimmers are expected to attend a minimum of 75% of all 
scheduled practices.  Please arrange with the Head Coach if there are to be any extended 
absences from the pool. 
 
_____ I/we understand that our swimmer is required to attend any HSC sponsored swim 
meets and are strongly encouraged to attend other meets, as possible. 
 
_____ I/we understand that this scholarship will be considered effective as of the date of our 
application.  New swimmers who apply for and are denied a scholarship may leave the team 
without past or future obligation.  Returning swimmers who apply and are denied a 
scholarship may leave the team without future obligation but will be responsible for any dues 
and fees incurred to date. 
 
_____ I/we understand that scholarships are awarded for the duration of the current season 
only.  We understand we may reapply in subsequent seasons if we are eligible and in need of 
future financial assistance. 
 
Swimmer’s Name:         Swimmer’s Group     
 
Grade in School:     Name of School:         
 
Parent/ Guardian Name:         Phone:     
 
Address:               
 
Email:          

 
I/we have read the above requirements for the Hurricane Swim Club scholarship award.  As the 
responsible parent/ guardian for the above named swimmer, I/we agree to be responsible for 
meeting all of the above requirements. 
 
Parent/ Guardian Signature:          Date:     

Please complete page 3. 
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(To be filled out by parent or swimmer) 
 
Please explain below why you think your swimmer would be a good candidate to receive an 
HSC scholarship (e.g. why the swimmer wants to swim, swimmer’s dedication, character, 
work ethic, how they will demonstrate their commitment to the sport and the team, etc.). 
 
             

             

             

             

             

             

             

             

             

             

             

             

             

             

             

             

              


